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Abstract 
Supercritical extraction processes have been widely commercialized since 1970 of the XX century and now they are 
technologically advanced. Supercritical extraction is used in a number of industrial branches. Significant 
achievements are observed in the field of plant raw materials processing. Scientific investigations have proved that 
plenty of raw materials can be processed with CO2 supercritical extraction. The most popular extraction applications 
include extraction of hop (e.g. bitter acids and xanthohumol), coffee, tea, and many others. Hop extraction became 
standard practice of processing of hop cones into extract and almost entirely dominated hop processing market. It is 
commonly and mistakenly believed that cost of plant processing with the use of CO2 is very high. However, 
implications based on literature data published and authors’ experience prove that the cost of supercritical extraction 
processing is comparable to the cost of liquid extraction, and sometimes being even lower. The analysis of this 
technology allows for further reductions of extract production cost.   Cost components and the specification of cost 
reductions by modification of process parameters were presented in this paper. Main business advantages can be 
obtained by accurate control of the amount of solvent stream in the plant system, which has an effect on energy 
consumption in all the important process loops. Therefore, a significant reduction of energy consumption per product 
manufactured in the particular production cycle is expected. 
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1. Extraction 
Extraction of natural raw materials in supercritical conditions is a periodical process in which liquid of 
supercritical parameters is used as solvent. This process is based on dissolving some liquid and solid 
substances of natural raw materials in supercritical conditions. Liquid pressure lowering below critical 
parameters causes dramatic decrease in liquid capabilities of dissolving chemical compounds thus making 
recovery of these substances from solvent-extract mixture easier. Extraction process consists of fluid 
being pumped under supercritical conditions, which becomes solvent in these conditions, through solid 
bed where particular chemicals are to be extracted. The change of solvent circulation affects  other 
cooling and boiling streams. A number of chemical substances can be used as solvents such as carbon 
dioxide, hexane, ammonia and water. However, carbon dioxide is of special importance regarding 
solvents being used for the process. It is one of eco solvents and so called Green Chemistry solvent. 
 
Nomenclature 
 
a, b, k Chrastil’s model constants 
K manufacturing cost, €/kg 
Ki manufacturing cost components, i=1,2,3, €/kg 
Kav average manufacturing cost, €/kg 
M amount of extract from one production batch, kg 
T temperature, K 
xi particular components of manufacturing  cost, <1 
Y solubility, kg/m3 
U solvent density, kg/m3 
 
Plenty of animal and plant raw materials can undergo extraction process under supercritical conditions. 
The process consists of the following stages: filing the extractor with the raw material, pressure increase 
in the extractor, solvent circulation through extractor bed for a specific period of time when proper 
extraction process takes place, pressure decrease in the extractor up to atmospheric pressure, removal of 
solid residues from the extractor. Solvent circulation of the same parameters throughout the whole 
extraction cycle which lasts from a few to ten-odd hours is a characteristic feature of extraction processes 
carried out until now.  
The process consists of certain stages three of which are of special importance. The first called 
equilibrium phase or quasi equilibrium phase occurs when the concentrations of substance dissolved in 
solvent and the concentration of substance in solid state reach specific value and are unchangeable for a 
particular period of time. Extraction process is controlled by equilibrium or quasi-equilibrium state. Fig. 1 
illustrating cumulative amount of extract shows a straight line, phase f1, slanted at certain angle to time 
line. The second phase, f2, is an intermediate  phase between equilibrium phase and diffusion controlled 
phase, f3. This phase starts when equilibrium controlled phase ends which is the result of solid substance 
solubility in solvent. The figure of cumulative amount of extract shows a characteristic curve which can 
be approximated by another straight line of a different slanting than the previous straight line and which 
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lasts up to the moment the second state controlled by diffusion is obtained. There appears the third 
straight line of even smaller slanting in comparison to the first equilibrium line, f3. The third phase is 
mainly diffusion controlled phase and lasts longest from: 50% to 80% of extraction duration, with a 
relatively small increase of extract mass and up to the moment the extracted substance is completely 
depleted. A specified amount of extract is produced in every stage. The largest amount of extract is 
produced in the first phase, f1, despite its relatively short period of duration. In this phase acceleration or 
slowdown of extraction process up to the certain moment by adjustments of circulating solvent  flow rate 
is possible. In  the second phase,f2, which is an intermediate phase,  the amount of extract produced is 
lower in comparison to the first one.  In the third phase, f3, the amount of extract is relatively small and as 
previously stated this phase is the longest one. 
 
2. Plant substance solubility in supercritical carbon dioxide 
Plant substance solubility in supercritical carbon dioxide is  an extremely important parameter for both 
extraction process and separation of particular ingredients contained in extract and purification process. 
The knowledge of substance solubility is important for development of new extraction processes and their 
optimization [1,2,3]. 
Experimental Chrastil’s correlation, which allows for calculation of plant solubility based on process 
parameters and chemical composition, is used frequently for engineering tasks. This correlation is known 
as: 
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As mentioned before, parameters k, a, and b are dependent on chemical composition of extracted 
compounds and are experimentally determined for particular chemical compounds contained in plant raw 
materials. Solubility of particular chemicals depends on solvent temperature and its density and which 
implies that it is a function of temperature and pressure.  
 
3. Cost optimization of plant extract production. 
In case of plant raw materials extraction, which is a periodical process, the optimization of production 
costs is connected with the selection of process parameters on each stage of production batch, and with 
the determination of optimal duration of each production phases. Optimization criteria and their 
components need to be determined for optimization calculations. Production cost0 consist of fixed costs 
and variable costs. Fixed cost include labour, taxes, amortization and other fixed payments. Variable costs 
include: costs of losses connected with incomplete product recovery from the raw material, extraction 
costs connected with CO2 pressing and pumping, cooling system exploitation costs, utilities costs and idle 
time costs [4,5,6].      
Cost connected with extraction process  Kc, are the sum of particular costs as presented below  : 
lcoolheatel KKKKK         (2) 
Obviously, if we refer total costs to the amount of extract obtained we receive average production cost 
of extract in a particular production batch without idle time costs and costs connected with losses. 
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If we define extraction cost as the sum of :   4321 xxxxKK          (4) 
where xi, i=1, is electricity costs, i=2, heat cost, i=3, cooling cost, i=4, refers to other variable costs, we 
are able to define the effect of optimization activities comparing effects before optimization and after. 
 
4. A novel extraction method 
As previously mentioned, depending on a particular extraction phase the introduction of changeable 
extractor load is advisable by controlling the ratio of extract stream to circulating CO2 during extraction 
process. The value of this ratio should be the result of equilibrium conditions for extract-solvent system. 
The biggest possible load of the extractor should be applied during the first phase with load lowering in 
the second phase and further lowering in the third one. The value of circulating solvent can be calculated 
measuring the stream of obtained extract. This measurement is quite easy and can be carried out for 
instance by measuring changes of extract level in the extract vessel. In order to provide safe extraction  
concentrations of extract in the solvent and extract in equilibrium should be different so that potential 
drive necessary for diffusion would be provided. The notion of a new extraction method was presented in 
Fig.2. In the upper part of the figure the cumulative amount of extract per a particular production batch 
was marked using a sold line. In the bottom part of the figure, Fig.2, a hitherto applied  extraction method 
with the use of a stable solvent stream circulating  through a stable extractor bed were marked using a 
solid lines placed at different levels corresponding to phases f1, f2, and f3 from Fig.1. The proposed 
extraction method based on maintaining variable solvent stream circulating through extractor bed in the 
particular process phases is the new approach being able to reduce production cost of extracts. 
 
Fig.1. Extraction phases f1, f2, and f3. 
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Simulating calculations with the particular assumptions based on the results of scientific investigations 
performed on research plants of Fertilizer Research Institute were carried out in order to evaluate the 
influence of a new extraction method on extract production cost.  
Assumptions are as following: cost values for a specific plant raw material: x1=0,25; x2==0,46; 
x3=0,17; x4=0,12, loads in particular production phases: the first one, f1, lasts 20% of one production 
batch, the second one, f2, lasts 14% of this period, the third one, f3, lasts 65%.  The full extractor load is 
assumed for the first phase, f1, therefore multiplier for K1 is 1, for the second phase, f2,  it is lowered to 
80% with multiplier of  0.8, assuming the load for the third phase, f3, to be 20% we have multiplier of 
0.2. Considering the above mentioned assumptions production cost components will be 
K1=0,2x1(x1+x2+x3+x4); K2=0,15x0,8(x1+x2+x3+x4); K3=0,65x0,2(x1+x2+x3+x4) and  Ko=K1+K2+K3 = 
0,45(x1+x2+x3+x4); thus Ko/K=0,45. The implications are that with maintaining specific principles 
discussed above the variable production cost  can be reduced by 45 %. 
 
 
Fig.2. Solvent flow rates  for particular extraction phase f1, f2, and f3. 
 
5. Summary  
 
A new extraction method with the use of variable load of extracted charge by circulating solvent was 
discussed in this paper. It is based on the notion that variable extract stream with lowering course is 
present in the extraction process. This method should provide the reduction of extraction cost of plant raw 
materials  by ten-odd or several dozen percent. 
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